BRAVECTO Adverse reactions
The personal story of “Heidi” (009)
*Facebook Group: “Is Bravecto Safe” / Website: www.isbravectosafe.com

(left picture) My daughter just texted me this picture (left) of Heidi. She was the sweetest
dog who would allow you to take food from her mouth, and would lick your hand gently for
giving her the treat. We were so blessed to have her...
(right picture) Here is the last picture of my dog who died of suspected bravecto poisoning
yesterday. She was in veterinary care at the time, probably aspirated on vomit. I was in
contact with Merck, whose vet requested an autopsy. We brought her body to Ohio State
veterinary, and I will share results as soon as we get them. We are devastated--most gentle,
loving, trusting dog who had many good years in her.
Regina Caprez York,
Earlier message: May 15, 2016 - Has anyone given their dog Bravecto (chewable) for tick
and flea prevention? I'm at emergency vet with our previously healthy husky, who became
lethargic on the day she ate it, and is getting worse (muscle weakness, vomiting, panting at
rest, now refusing food/drink 6 days later). I'm finding lots of negatives on web--should have
read about it first!!
May 16 / May 17, 2016 - Our beautiful girl died during the night at the vet. She aspirated on
vomit, consistent with poisoning from the tick preventive, Bravecto. Perfectly healthy dog
who suffered tremendously from my casual giving her this med without research, something

I never would have done for a human being. Had I known.... If some other dog's life is
saved--my only consolation.
My sweet Heidi, who died two days ago from suspected Bravecto poisoning, had an autopsy
done at Ohio State University per Merck's request. Preliminary results that the vet shared
with me show that her liver was shrunk and practically disintegrated when OSU vet picked it
up. A mass on her chest and dilated esophagus, all unknown at this time. But the liver
assault is undeniable; our beautiful girl went on regular runs and had a healthy appetite and
active lifestyle. Will get more info over the next few weeks. (my daughter, an art student,
made this charcoal sketch in her grief.)
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